[Obtaining informed consent and resorting to ethical committee in clinical and epidemiological research in Italy. A survey].
To describe how informed consent (CIn) and ethical review (CEt) are obtained in the Italian clinical and health research. survey 6 Italian and 7 foreigner journals in the years 2001 and 2002. 157 original or short articles, letters and case reports for which a member of an Italian institution was the corresponding author. Mention in the text of CIn and CEt procedures. In 42% of such studies (95% CI: 35-50%), informed consent was obtained; in 30% (95% CI: 23-37%), ethical committee approval was obtained, in 27% (95% CI: 21-35%) both had been obtained. The probability of informed consent and ethical review varied with type of data used (primary or secondary source). No significant differences, however, were noted based on the type of study population (vulnerable or non-vulnerable), the year, or the country in which the article was published (Italy or elsewhere). Keywords search in the articles text showed that ethical aspects of the study were not debated. Ethical procedures were synthetically reported as a rule, yet there were differences in their formulation. The limited resorting to CIn and CEt procedures and the concision and variability of their description might depend on the plethora of the ethical, legal, editorial guidelines available for Italian researchers that partially overlap and partially present specific aspects whose interpretation is not free of niceties.